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QUESTION 1

IBM Cognos Analytics is installed on a non-Windows platform. An administrator receives the following error after setting
up a datasource connection: 

"XQE-DS-0014 Unable to logon to the data source. An unexpected error from the JDBC driver
"com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriver": 

"java.lang.UnsupportedOperationException: Java Runtime Environment (JRE) version 1.8 is not supported by this
driver. Use the sqljdbc4.jar class library, which provides support for JDBC 4.0." 

What should the administrator do to rectify this problem? 

A. Elevate the permission of the driver folder. 

B. Check the user account for proper logon permission. 

C. Copy the sqljdbc4 driver to the install location\drivers directory. 

D. Copy the sqljdbc4 driver to the install location\5dataserver\lib directory. 

Correct Answer: C 

Based on the error message that is displayed, it is likely that the JDBC driver is unable to read the correct `.jar\\' file.
When performing an update of the JDBC driver to receive the new `.jar\\' file, the original `.jar\\' file is still likely to be
stored in the same location as it contains the same file path that is held in the installer of the software. 

Ensure that JDBC drivers are in the correct location. For the IBM Cognos Analytics, the JDBC drivers must be copied to
the install_location\drivers directory. 

References: https://developer.ibm.com/answers/questions/292756/the-xqe-ds-0014-error-message-appears-
aftercarryi-1.html https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEP7J_11.0.0/
com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.bi_install_faq.doc/c_inst_crit_config.html 

 

QUESTION 2

An administrator created a Content Store export and included the user account information. 

How can a listing of the content be exported? 

A. Within the export, ensure the Recording level option is set to Trace. 

B. By default when the Content Store is backed up, a full detailed listing is generated and available in the Logs folder. 

C. Modify the Advanced settings on the ContentManagerService by adding the parameter
CM.DeploymentDetailEntireContent with a value of true. 

D. Modify the Advanced settings on the ContentManagerService by adding the parameter
CM.DeploymentIncludeConfiguration with a value of true. 

Correct Answer: D 

You can specify if configuration objects and their children are included as part of deployment. By default, 
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they are not included. 

You can change the default setting using the advanced setting 

CM.DEPLOYMENTINCLUDECONFIGURATION. 

By default, it is set to False (do not include configuration objects in deployments). 

To change the default to include configuration objects and their children, set it to True. 

Incorrect Answers: 

C: The CM.DeploymentDetailEntireContent setting affects deployment history. By default, the information saved in
deployment records includes the progress and summary reports only. If you want to include more detailed information,
change the recording level using the advanced setting CM.DEPLOYMENTDETAILENTIRECONTENT. 

References: IBM Cognos Administration Version 10.1.0, Administration and Security Guide, page 384 

 

QUESTION 3

An administrator needs to add users from multiple authentication providers to a single role. What needs to be done? 

A. Log on to each of the namespaces before starting. 

B. Add external namespaces to the Cognos namespace manually. 

C. Add the users to a Cognos group, then add the group to the Cognos role. 

D. Import the users to the Cognos namespace first, then add the users to the Cognos role. 

Correct Answer: B 

In the Cognos Analytics user interface, authentication providers are represented by namespaces. Cognos Analytics
supports the following types of authentication providers: Active Directory Custom Java Provider IBM Cognos Series 7
LDAP OpenID Connect SAP SiteMinder 

Authentication providers are configured in IBM Cognos Configuration, under the Security > Authentication category.
After the provider namespace is added there, and the IBM Cognos service is restarted, the namespace name is
displayed in Manage > Accounts, and users can log on to Cognos Analytics using that namespace. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEP7J_11.0.0/
com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.ag_manage.doc/c_ca_external_namespaces.html 

 

QUESTION 4

An administrator is operating in a hybrid operating systems environment, trying to establish a datasource connection.
The compatible portion succeeds, however, the JDBC portion failed with following error: XQEJDB-0004 A problem
occurred finding the driver class "com.microsoft.sqlserver.jdbc.SQLServerDriver". What is the possible cause for this
error? 

A. 32-bit client driver installed 

B. 64-bit client driver installed 
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C. missing gateway URI configuration 

D. unsupported driver version installed 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

An administrator has a requirement to specify system-wide accessibility settings for all entries (reports, jobs and
schedules). 

How can this be done? 

A. No action needed as the Administrator has access to all entries by default. 

B. In IBM Cognos Portal select all entries and change owner to Administrator. 

C. In IBM Cognos Administration, on the Deployment tab add a new deployment, select full Content Store and deploy
without security and import overriding Source with Administrator user. 

D. In IBM Cognos Administration, click on "configuration" > dispatchers and services > click on "set properties" > click
on "settings" > in the Category drop down list box select "Administrator Override". 

Correct Answer: D 

Enable Accessible Report Output Using System-wide Settings Accessible reports contain features, such as alternate
text, that allow users with disabilities to access report content using assistive technologies, such as screen readers. In
IBM Cognos Administration, you can specify system-wide settings for accessible report output that apply to all entries,
including reports, jobs, and scheduled entries. Accessibility settings in the user preferences and report properties can
overwrite the system-wide settings in IBM Cognos Administration. 

Steps 

1. 

Start IBM Cognos Connection. 

2. 

In the upper-right corner, click Launch, IBM Cognos Administration. 

3. 

On the Configuration tab, click Dispatchers and Services. 

4. 

From the toolbar in the upper-right corner of the page, click the set properties button . 

5. 

Click the Settings tab. 

6. 
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Under Category, click Administrator Override. 

7. 

For the Administrator Override category, next to Accessibility support for reports, in the Value column, click Edit. 

8. 

In the Accessibility support for reports page, select one of the following options: 

References: IBM Cognos Administration Version 10.1.0, Administration and Security Guide, page 189 

 

QUESTION 6

An administrator wants to implement load balancing without using an external load balancing mechanism. What is one
approach that can be used to achieve this? 

A. Set up a standby Content Manager. 

B. Install a gateway on each database server. 

C. Configure dispatchers together with the content stores. 

D. Configure gateways to direct all traffic to a dedicated dispatcher. 

Correct Answer: C 

If your installation includes more than one dispatcher, you can specify the proportion of requests that each dispatcher
handles by changing their processing capacity. This is commonly referred to as load balancing. You typically set the
capacity for a dispatcher based on the CPU speed of the computer where it is installed. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEP7J_10.2.1/
com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.crn_arch.10.2.1.doc/c_arch_dispatcher.html 

 

QUESTION 7

Why would an administrator use IPF (Indication Processing Facility) logging? 
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A. As a wrapper tool for gateway related errors. 

B. To process the audit logging data and write it to the audit database. 

C. As a wrapper for log4j to configure what information is written to log files. 

D. For tracing performance and communication between XQE and the BIBus. 

Correct Answer: C 

Some error messages may contain sensitive information, such as server names. By default, error message details in
IBM Cognos software are routed to IPF log files, and the secure error message option is enabled. The information
presented to users indicates only the occurrence of an error, without any details. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSEP7J_11.0.0/
com.ibm.swg.ba.cognos.ug_cra.doc/c_cafloggingandmonitoring.html 

 

QUESTION 8

A report author gets the following error message: 

"An error has occurred. Please contact your administrator. The complete error has been logged by CAF with
SecureErrorID:2004-05-25-15:44:11.296-#9." 

How can the administrator get the complete error message? 

A. Open the cogerror.log file using a text editor. 

B. Open the cogserver.log file using a text editor. 

C. Run the user report errors audit report from the samples Audit package. 

D. Run the user session details audit report from the samples Audit package. 

Correct Answer: B 

To find out about the actual error though an administrator with file access to the server log (cogserver.log) 

will need to search that log for the SecureErrorID given in the on-screen message. 

References: http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21344157 

 

QUESTION 9

The following distributed environment has been configured: 
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The administrator wants to limit writes to the audit database connection from the Content Manager server 

only. 

What needs to be configured? 

A. The Content Store configuration has to be set up on the application tiers servers. 

B. In advanced settings, add the parameter RSVP.logging.databasecontrol with the value :. 

C. An advanced routing has to be configured in Cognos Administration audit requests from application tiers routed to
Content Manager server. 

D. On the Content Manager server configure the audit database, on the application tier servers create a Remote log
server configuration to the Content Manager log server. 

Correct Answer: C 

If a request should be subject to Advanced Routing, then the client which send the request is responsible for calling CM
to evaluate Routing Rules and put the Server Group Information into the request passed to a Dispatcher. 

References: https://www.ibm.com/developerworks/data/library/cognos/infrastructure/cognos_specific/ page510.html 

 

QUESTION 10

An administrator is implementing security by modifying access to the secured functions and secured 

features. 

Which statement is true? 

A. A hyperlink on the Capabilities page represents a secures function that contains secured features. 
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B. Granting execute permission on a secured function automatically grants execute permission to all secured features. 

C. As part of the initial security implementation, an administrator must grant access to secured functions and features to
the predefined roles. 

D. To view a list of the second functions and features available to them, a user must contact their administrator because
only the administrator can perform this function. 

Correct Answer: B 

You set access to the secured functions and features by granting execute permissions for them to specified
namespaces, users, groups, or roles. 

Incorrect Answers: 

C: When a content store is initialized, the initial permissions for the secured functions and features are created. The
permissions define which of the predefined and built-in Cognos groups and roles have access to which secured
functions and features, and the type of access. The initial permissions grant unrestricted access to IBM Cognos
software because the built-in role System Administrators includes the group Everyone in its membership. 

References: IBM Cognos Administration Version 10.1.0, Administration and Security Guide 
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